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Johnson: On and On

ON AND"ON
Spud lohnson

On a Fine Assortment of Passengers
"car pool" has disappeared from the language,
and as a matter of record in memory of gas rationing days during
, the Gr~at War of 1939-45, here are" a few notes on one fellow's odd
collection of passengers.
. First there :was Betty: .big, hearty ~etty, who weighed about two
hundred and who blondined her hair. She was assigned to me as an
, assistant ,at the·factory and we. soon beca~e great pals. Discovering at
once that we lived in the same·.IJeighborhood, we arranged to take
t~ltns riding in one another's car. Every~day she would come by for
me-one day leaving her cal:" at my house and riding to work with me,
the next day both of us going in her jalopy. And since she already
had a passenger, a Polish gir! named Penny, who. had come out from
Boston to be near her husband who was stationed at an apmy camp
near by, we made a very cheerful threesome.
Betty was fun and always ready to lend a sympathetic ear; so our.
little office at the plant w~s s90na popular gossip~spot.during dull
hours or days, and the boys affectionately called her my Blonde Bomber.
. She herself tol~ me that once when she had. a husband named Boothe,
she had been known, naturally, as Betty Boop.
The only drawback a~out riding with B~tty was that five days
out of ten she would decide to come by for me quite early, because
she wanted to go shopping someplace on th~ way-or, more l.~ely,
out of the way. And even the other five days she had to leave' early
enough so" ~he could stop at a drug store for i& cream cones, at a
,grocery 'for potato. chips, or a dime store for hair nets or what not.
. And pretty soon our itinerary
had to include
h~r favorite osteopath.
"
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Besides being inconvenient, this often became exciting, trying to get
everything in and still get to work on time, what with hazard~ such
as flat tires, or not passing certain railway crossings ahead of long
freight trains loaded with 'tanks.
However, it worked out all right until Romance 'fe-entered her
life. He was a retired policeman and. I remember how startled I was'
the first time he appeared ~nd dropped Penny in my lap, announcing
that Betty was not going to work that day. Since Betty had been
noticeably reticent concerning her private life up to that time, I tentatively remarked to Penny as we drove off alone: 4CEr-a-is Betty a
widow?"
Penny jumped as though I had stuck a pin in her, and said in a
frightened voice: "Why no, I don't think so.'" Then slumped into
silence.
In spite of this, Betty must have been a widow, or soon became
one, either grass or sod, because in no time at all our shopping'trips
began to include men's stores, buying shirts and ties for the ex-policeman, and soon they were married, disappearing for a brief honeymoon.
Betty kept on at her job, but life became more and more complicated
for her. I no longer rode with her or she with me, nor was she my
assistant; but she was always somewhere in the offiQg. Soon ~he was
having a lawsuit over a child by a previous husband (no widow,
indeed!) and later she was weeping in a corner of my office because
her' favorite boss was being transferred to another department. Never
a dull moment, ever, for Betty.-Oh, yes, and after a while the blonde
hair began to fade, and there she was, just mouse-colored.
\
For a while after that, I had a similar arrangement of alternate
driving with Turk. Friends for almost thirty years, he was now my
landlord, and during the brief time ~e was on my shi~t, I enjoyed .
noon dinners with his family, and we took turns with our cars. The
strange complication here was that he owned an apartment house in
Beverly Hills and that his gardener had most unfortunately and
decidedly quit. So once a week we had to leave home several hours
early, drive over the mountains in the wrong direction, mow lawns,
pull weeds, clip borders, and irrigate-then, as likely as not, miss lunch
and be late to work into the bargain. Luckily this was of short duration.
My next rider was Carl, from Oklahoma, who had a completely
unpronounceable surname. Quiet, gentle, amiable, amenable, always'
under the given walnut tree ~t the exact moment agreed upon, I
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would scarcely have remembered him' were. it hot that he introduced
me to my next two companion.s:Tom and Sally Boos (pronounced
Boze,. not Booze, please.) ,
.
Tom was a lean and wiry h.alf-pint, very cocky, quite successfully
covering up a sweet nature with tough talk. Sally was approximately
~the same height, rather pretty and plump. And they 'were very much
inlov.e. Theyhadn't been married long and they lived in a"suburban
bungalow on a qui,et side street which I soon came '~to know well.
The original arrangement was tha& they would meet me at a certain
street C01J1er; but they were always late, which became so harassing
that ~n no ,time at all I was going several blocks out of _my way -to '
pick them up-and soon I was sampling Sally's apple pie in her Grand
Rapids dining room while they hurled themselves into working
clothes. Of course this also entailed going the-several additional blocks
again at one a. m. to deliver ~hem to their door, even th~ugh I had
six'more miles to go to my o~n downy ccmch. But in spite of all
..this) we stuck together to the end: Tom and Sallyand I-and Harry.
Harry was ~y favorite of all my ritlers, just as he was everybody
else's f~rite. He was an electrician named Haremza (all o~ them
had' such odd ~ames!) He was quite alien. tQ, our department and
unknown to the rest of us. He appeared one day looking forme,
, wandering around like ap innocent blue-eyed, curly-haired, blond,
but very husky cherub, with my name written on a slip of paper that
had been given him by the transportation office.
And almost immediately ~e wa~ the most i~portant member of
our "family." He had what is known as a "way" with him, for both
• men;and women, with ,the surest instinct I've ever seen of exactly how
to act with any given person. I was' qorrified the very first night he
rode, with us by his immediate realization that he could be .decidedly
fresh WIth Sally and still amuse and deligh~ both her and Tom; and
~he knew to a nieety just how broad:or vulgar his stories or language
could he. This made -me decidedly nervous sometime .later when a
, very prim and proper young lady from. the front office rode with us
in an emergency; but there again 1 was in ,for a surprise, for to my
amazement he was suddenly 'as prim and proper as she; not a word
escaped this roistering, vulgar. fellow that couldn't have been heard
.in the politest of drawing rooms.
. Later, too, there were other men who .rod~ with us for brief
periods.. Quiet and shy atnrst, they would take what they thought
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was their cue from the rough t:lk and kidding between Sally and Tom
and Harry, and soon they would lapse into some pretty rough talk
themselves-only to be severely put in their place by Harry, unless
he liked them, or had decided to accept them.
In other words, loose and careless as his talk seemed, there was
a strict code. ' And his dirty stories were almost always hearty and
funny: oddly unobjectionable, since ,he always gauged his audience
to a T.
Their kidding of me, and o~ my jalopy, was continuous and merciless. There were always raucous complaints of the hole in the sidecurtains when it rained, of drafts, of the car's not being able to go
ove:r:- thirty, ~f the squeaks, of whether we could possibly make a certain
hill. Harry never tired of mimicking my muttereq imprecations when
I was annoyed with some other motorist on the road. And' there would
be mocking shouts of encouragement if I speeded up to pass another
car. "Atta boy! Step on it! Spud's really mad now-just look at
that speedometer. M,ust,be going over forty!"
But if anything actually went wrong, I couldn't have had a more
helpful gang. Once the headlights failed completely-but Harry was
an electrician.' Another time the battery died miserably, but every-'"
one cheerfully pushed until the thing started. Harry noticed that
the strip beneath my windshield was worn out-and next day unwound from under his coat a filched new length of probably prewar
rubber. Another time I mentioned that I hadn't been able to buy,
flashlight batteries;, and a night or so later, as soon as we were outside
the gate, flashlight batteries wen~ unobtrusively slipped from Harry's
. pocket to mine.
And one memorable day, it was discovered that a gushing fountain
of gasoline was spraying playfully from my carburetor and inundating
the entire motor; so, while I sought a garage, Tom and Harry literally
combed the town for Harry's wife, finally locating her and gallantly
leaving her stranded as we all dashed belatedly to work in her car.
We were shamefully tardy, which showed lamentably in our pay
checks the next week, 'but nobody griped.
Harry lived further along toward my town than any of the others
and was therefore the last passenger to be delivered at his door. There
was always a'light in his window, and it wasn't long before I discovered
there was more than just light. His wife always sat up for him and
ther~ was invariably coffee and food. It began to be a most pleasant
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habit to have Harry reach over and deliberately turn off my ignition.
;' "Come on," he'd say, laconically; and no polite refusals would
b~ listened to. His wife was alw~ys' unreasonably cheerful about it,
. and' even insisted on making hot chocolate for 'me when she saw that I
hesitated o~er coffee as a nightcap. _In short, it became one of the
plea8a:ntest series of ice-box-raiding, midd1e-of-the-night kitchen parties
I've €ver enjoyed.
And their hospitality reached its peak one stark and dormy night
in the midst of the winter rainy season. It was already raining heavily
in the afternoon when I called for Harry, and he insisted that I leave
my car in his garage and go in: his car, since it apparently had some
special submarine equipment which enabled it ~o function even
when the water came up to Montgomery Street.
~&
Sure enough, we ploughed through miles of water that night en
route home. Arroyos were suddenly Missis~ippis~ And de~pite elaborate and elongated detours, long streets that were more than hubdeep rivers had to be negotiated in low gear. After dropping Tom
and Sally, we had to make another detour to get to Harry's house,
only a few blocks away, really; and when we got there, we found 'an
enormous pepper tree uprooted and lying like a mountain range across
his drive. I couldn't get out oj: his garage; he couldn't get in.
But don't think this spoiled- "our kitchen party. Arrayed in one
of Harry's
oversized bathrobes, I ate more bacon and scrambled eggs,
.
more chocolate and cake than ever before. Their little girl was
unceremoniously but carefully transferred .from .her cozy bed to the
couch in the living room; and theJ;e was I, as the lightning flashed,
among the dolls and the picture books in -the spick nursery, snoring
me,rrily above the howl of the California flood. ,
We had graduated, Harry and 1. No longer mere rider and
driver, now we were friends.
~.
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